Dear Parents,

Well Term 1 has almost finished and so many things happening in the one week. The school will be holding an ANZAC ceremony this Friday at 2pm along with our whole school assembly. Parents and friends are encouraged to attend our special assembly.

Could all parents and carers please remember to either send in a note or make a phone call to inform the school why your child has been absent from school. These notes are a departmental requirement.

Our school leaders helped Mrs Miller last Friday for the Year 6 lunchtime fundraiser. Year 6 has now banked $70 so far to buy the school a gift at the end of the year presentation. Year 6 students will be helping Mrs Miller out again this Thursday with another lunchtime deal.

This Thursday our Year 6 students will be hosting a school talent quest. Students were given a participation sheet and if they wanted to enter the talent quest, they had to bring in their signed permission note and 20¢ entry fee. The show will commence in the school hall and will begin at 2pm. Families are most welcome to attend with a gold coin donation per adult and a 20¢ donation for students to help with our Year 6 fundraiser.

The Woolworths Earn n Learn reward stickers has started again this week and finishes on 9th June. Please collect your stickers and drop them into our rewards box in the school office. We received many great items in the 2012 promotion and hope to do even better this year.

ANZAC MARCH
Greenwell Point Public School has marched in the ANZAC Dawn Service for many years now and this year the march falls during the school holidays and unfortunately we cannot give out reminders to students. If you would like to be apart of our school march then please assemble in front of the Greenwell Point butchers at 5.20am dressed in full school uniform. It maybe a good idea to wear a jumper as it can be very cool at that hour of the day. School Captains will lay a wreath as part of the ceremony. Please let Mrs Miller know if you intend on participating.

HEADLICE
The school has had a couple of reported cases of headlice. Please check your child’s hair tonight so we can help stop headlice at our school.

CANTEEN NEWS
The school’s Year 6 students will be holding a Lunchtime Deal on Thursday consisting of: 1 hot dog and popper for $4. Students need to provide recess for the second break. Orders are to be left at the office by Wednesday. No late orders will be accepted. Please fill in the form on the back of the newsletter.

SCHOOL FEES
The school fees this year will be $25 per student of if you have 2 children then the second child will cost $20 and third child $15. School fees provide the extras we are able to offer.
**SCHOOL PHOTOS**
Our school photos will be taken on Friday 10th May. Please return your envelope on the Friday of photo day with your money in the correct envelope. Envelopes are pre-named and if you would like a sibling photograph (students at this school) organised then please see Mrs Miller for a family envelope.

**SPORT**
SMALL SCHOOL’S CROSS COUNTRY
We are now training for the small school’s cross country which will be held the first day back of term 2. Weather permitting, the students will practice every day till the end of term. We hope everyone keeps this up during the school holidays so Greenwell Point Public School can perform at our best. Those students turning 8 this year and all students in Years 3-6 will be attending the cross country. No students will be staying back at school. All students will be participating whether it be running or walking the course.

AFL YEAR 3/4 GALA DAY
The Year 3/4 AFL Gala Day will be held tomorrow Tuesday 9th April, 2013. Please bring in your $8.50 and permission note to the office before the bus leaves at 9am sharp in the morning.

**COMMUNITY NOTICES**
BUILD YOUR OWN TEDDY
Stockland Nowra are giving away to the first 160 customers only per day Teddy’s (Stufflers made by you) to stuff. This is a FREE activity and will take place over the school holidays Monday 15th April to Friday 19th April at 9:30am to 4pm in the centre of Stockland. After the first 160 teddy’s have gone you can still purchase them for $10 while stocks last ($25 RRP). Accessories extra.

GREENWELL POINT PUBLIC SCHOOL-YEAR 6 FUNDRAISER
LUNCHTIME DEAL ORDER—Thursday 11th April, 2013
I would like my child/ren .......................................................... to have a Lunchtime Deal consisting of: 1 hot dog and 1 popper for $4 and I will be providing my child with recess.

Parent signature .............................................. Date ..............................................

**BIRTHDAY**
*Congratulations and Happy Birthday to:*
Ayden Rowley turns 8 today
Charlie Butler turns 8 on Thursday
Seth Francis turns 6 on Thursday
Allira Smith turns 9 on Saturday

**BOAT AWARDS**
K/1—Jye Sloane
1/2/3—Montana Francis
3/4/5/6—Lachlan Barnett

Congratulations and Happy Birthday to:
Ayden Rowley turns 8 today
Charlie Butler turns 8 on Thursday
Seth Francis turns 6 on Thursday
Allira Smith turns 9 on Saturday